Existing remote collaboration systems are not suitable for a collaboration style where distributed users touch work tools at the same time, especially in demanding use cases or in severe network situations. To cover a wider range of use cases, we propose a novel concept of a remote collaboration platform that enables the users to share currently-used work tools with a high quality A/V transmission module, while maintaining the advantages of web-based systems. It also provides functions to deal with long transmission delay using relay servers, packet transmission instability using visual feedback of audio delivery and limited bandwidth using dynamic allocation of video bitrate. We implemented the platform and conducted evaluation tests. The results show the feasibility of the proposed concept and its tolerance to network constraints, which indicates that the proposed platform can construct unprecedented collaboration systems.
Introduction
The globalization of business and the expansion of telecommuting are stimulating the demand for remote collaboration among spatially distributed users [1] . Bjørn et al. analyzed global software development companies and reported that the workflows have been successful [2] . In software development workflows, a total job can be segmented in a sequential, time-line manner, and thus each part can be processed by an individual worker. The efficiency depends on how the segmented jobs are combined into a serial process while sharing information and artifacts among these individuals or relay them from one to the next. Many well-designed coordination tools dedicated to specific workflows such as software development [3] and content creation [4] have been developed to assist management of segmented jobs. However, we consider that we can get higher creativity by gathering experts together on an artifact. Therefore, our research goal is to develop a real-time remote collaboration system where multiple people work on the same artifact at the same time.
Teleconference systems are basic examples of realtime remote collaboration tools and a vast range of approaches to them has been reported in previous studies [5] . Nakanishi et al. developed a teleconference system equipped with remote handshaking, which enhanced the feeling of being close to the remote partner [6] . FocalSpace guides participants' focus by diminishing unimportant video regions, which enables better memory Manuscript retention [7] . Due to the progress of audio/video (A/V) technologies, teleconference systems have achieved enough A/V quality for decision-making under the conditions that wide network bandwidths are available. The high-end teleconference products called telepresence systems provide whole room designs with prescribed arrangements of multiple HD videos, multichannel audio and furniture to guarantee the user experience [8] , [9] . We also developed an extremely realistic teleconference system with triple 4K/60p videos and a 6-channel acoustic echo canceller that delivers nonverbal cues, such as micro-expressions [10] . These teleconference systems are designed for group decision making, so they are not optimized for cooperation, such as product design and movie creation where multiple users want to interact with artifacts at the same time. Google Docs is an online document editing system where distributed users can edit a document at the same time [11] . However, its use cases are very limited because it covers only a few basic document types. For remote movie creation, shared views of editing software and media assets are required. These shared tools also need to be operated or edited both by remote and local users. Although teleconference systems offer desktop sharing, they are optimized for static document presentation in a decision making phase. Thus, they are view-only for remote users and their video quality is not sufficient to check artifact details such as 3D model motion or movie previews.
For professional workflows, we need to consider that most experts have their own preference on specific software tools, so these currently-used work tools should be used even in the cooperation phase. It's ideal that these tools can be enhanced by their vendors to handle simultaneous access from multiple users; however, it is out of the user's control. Our approach is virtual enhancement by high quality desktop sharing and low latency remote operation, which can be a universal solution as long as the work tools are digital.
In designing remote collaboration systems for globally distributed users using common IP networks such as the Internet, it's essential for these systems to be able to handle constraints imposed by networks, namely transmission delays between distributed workplaces, packet transmission instability and limited bandwidth.
In this paper, we propose a web-based remote collaboration platform to construct a collaboration system that enables users to share currently-used work tools [12] . We call it REMOte Collaboration Open Platform (REMOCOP). REMOCOP provides a framework to share work tools with Copyright c 2018 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers a high quality A/V transmission module suitable for demanding remote collaboration, while maintaining the advantages of web-based systems. Thus, it achieves a level of quality that existing web-based collaboration systems are unable to provide. To address the problems caused by long transmission delay, a new data exchange method for webbased collaboration systems is also proposed [13] . In order to maintain remote collaboration quality in unstable networks, we propose a visual feedback method of audio delivery [14] . To make the most of the limited network bandwidth, we develop a JPEG2000 A/V transmission module that can control its bitrate instantly [15] .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents background information related to remote collaboration platforms over common IP networks. Section 3 details the concept of REMOCOP and its approaches to handle network constraints. Section 4 describes the platform architecture. Section 5 explains obtained evaluation results. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Sect. 6.
Background
In this section, we present research background related to real-time remote collaboration using IP networks. In the early days of remote collaboration systems, they were hardware equipment or native software dependent on the operating system (OS). They then evolved to feature web-based and mobile-oriented systems independent of devices or OSs. However, existing web-based collaboration systems are unsuitable for demanding collaboration and not designed to handle network constraints.
Collaboration Platform
ConferenceXP [16] is a typical example of a collaboration platform that provides teleconferencing, desktop sharing and APIs to add customized functions. However, ConferenceXP-based systems must be Microsoft Windows native applications because ConferenceXP is dependent on Windows functions. The users are required to use Windows devices and install the collaboration software including its dependencies beforehand. In addition, tight coupling with Windows is unfavorable in terms of development efficiency, taking into account its utilization of existing resources.
Web-based collaboration systems implemented only with HTML5 and WebRTC, an A/V transmission framework embedded in web browsers, are attracting considerable attention because they don't require the installation of dedicated software and the users can use a variety of devices, including PCs, Mac devices and tablets [17] . In addition, there are a lot of libraries that accelerate web application development. Although WebRTC itself is a peer-to-peer communication framework, it is also able to support large group collaboration using A/V distribution servers [18] . Vclick is a platform for web-based collaboration systems composed of a web server and clients [19] . Vclick provides teleconferencing with WebRTC, screen sharing, white-board sharing and a WebSocket-based data exchange framework to implement new functions. WeColLab is a platform for online laboratories, where students remotely interact with others and laboratory equipment, such as microscopes [20] , [21] . It provides a framework to deploy different equipment using redirector servers in addition to a web server. WebRTC is suitable for mobile meetings on mobile devices, such as laptop computers or tablets and their narrowbandwidth networks, because it highly compresses video bandwidth using inter-frame coding. However, WebRTC provides limited video quality and high latency, which means that it is unsuitable for the demanding cooperation described in Sect. 1.
Network Constraints

A. Long Transmission Delay
Clients of real-time collaboration systems are always exchanging data such as cursor position, drawing and remote control with each other in real time. The standardized protocol for real-time and bidirectional data exchange on web applications is WebSocket. RTCDataChannel included in WebRTC is another option of real-time communication, which allows peer-to-peer connection; however, it is still being standardized and thus has less web browser support than WebSocket. Moreover, as detailed in Sect. 4.2, peer-to-peer connection is not suitable for data exchange in large group collaboration. Therefore, we utilized WebSocket.
In globally distributed collaboration, data exchange among web applications tends to fall apart due to long transmission delay. In WebSocket, all data exchanges must be routed through a web server over TCP because web applications cannot be directly connected due to the web browser security policy. Thus, the web server distributes data received from one to the others. This limitation causes problems in data exchange both with remote clients and with local clients when there is a long transmission delay.
In data exchange with remote clients, WebSocket can cause an additional delay. Once a data packet is lost, the following packets are buffered and not processed until the lost packet is retrieved since WebSocket is a TCP-based protocol and the packet order must be preserved. If the network oneway delay is 100 ms, there will be a pause of more than 200 ms in the packet processing to wait for packet retransmission. If the pause appears when a user is moving a cursor to point at a picture, the other users cannot see what is pointed at.
Data exchange among local clients in web-based collaboration systems, such as SAGE2 [22] , that have separated display clients and interaction clients in each location suffers from a problem. The reaction to the user input appears on the display clients with significant delay if the networks between the server and the clients have long transmission delay. This is also because all data exchanges must be routed through the web server, even though the clients in the same location want to directly communicate with each other.
B. Packet Transmission Instability
In unstable networks, teleconferencing is often disconnected due to the packet transmission instability such as high packet loss rate and delay jitter [23] , [24] , while the users are not always aware of the disconnection. Remote collaboration quality will be degraded if the users are unsure whether everyone is seeing and hearing the same thing or whether their voices are being delivered to the others. Two approaches have been used to deal with packet transmission instability. One approach is to utilize networks with guaranteed quality of service (QoS), such as leased lines. However, they are costly and it is difficult to guarantee QoS in mobile networks. The other approach is to provide feedbacks to enable the users to be aware of whether or not the systems and networks are working well. Some commercial products such as MeetingPlaza [25] are equipped with a voice level indicator on the display console to show whether the speakers' voices are being captured by a local microphone at a moderate level, but speakers cannot know whether the listeners are receiving their voices.
C. Limited Bandwidth
Generally, video transmission occupies most of the bandwidth consumption in remote collaboration. To reduce bandwidth consumption H.264 is widely used. Recently, H.265 is attracting a lot of attention because it achieves higher efficiency than that of H.264 in exchange for larger computation complexity. In high-end teleconference systems (e.g., Ref. [10] ) intra-frame coding, such as H.264 (intra mode), H.265 (intra mode) and JPEG2000, is adopted to reduce coding latency.
Concept Proposal of REMOCOP
In this section, we propose the design concept of REMOCOP. REMOCOP provides high quality A/V in desktop sharing and teleconferencing suitable for demanding use cases, while maintaining the advantages of web-based systems. REMOCOP also provides functions to handle network constraints including long transmission delay, packet transmission instability and limited bandwidth.
Collaboration Model
We assume a collaboration model including workstation clients, display clients and interaction clients as depicted in Fig. 1 . Distributed users are working on the same work tool running on a workstation that has a workstation client to share the desktop video and to accept remote operation. The work tool doesn't have to be designed for REMOCOP, which means that off-the-shelf and currently-used software can be used. The workstation can be anywhere such as an office, a server room or a data center. An interaction client provides such things as desktop sharing, teleconferencing, remote control, pointing, drawing, and asset sharing. The users manipulate interaction clients for operation. Display clients are view-only clients to provide desktop sharing and teleconferencing with higher quality than that of interaction clients. Thus, display clients are assumed to be running on high performance machines in the office where wide bandwidth is available.
Web-Based and Quality-Oriented Collaboration
As mentioned in Sect. 2.1, web-based collaboration systems are very convenient. However, it's quite difficult to satisfy A/V quality requirements in demanding cooperation use cases. Our approach is combining a web application implemented only by HTML5 & WebRTC with a native A/V transmission module into a web-based and quality-oriented collaboration system. The web application provides the type of basic level service and it is used as an interaction client. Thereby, the users can join the collaboration using their own device without installation of dedicated software. The native A/V transmission module optimized for a particular OS is used in the display client to satisfy the requirements of A/V quality and latency because it has the potential to achieve higher performance than that of WebRTC.
The advantage of our approach is that different levels of service quality can be provided on the basis of a single web application in accordance with the user situation. For example, if the user is out of the office and only a mobile device and narrowband network are available, he/she joins the collaboration using the interaction client. On the other hand, if the user is in the office and both a high performance machine and wide bandwidth are available, the display client as well as the interaction client is used to achieve higher quality and lower latency compared to WebRTC.
Tolerance to Network Constraints
Considering the remote collaboration in the common IP networks, we added three functions to handle network constraints described in Sect. 2 
.2. A. Data Exchange Tolerant to Long Transmission Delay
To address the two problems in real-time data exchange under long transmission delay, two approaches are adopted. To solve the first problem of the long pause, we focus on the characteristics of data exchanged in real-time collaboration systems. For example, even if a single position data of pointer motion is lost, the user experience is not degraded significantly since it causes only a slight discontinuity in pointer motion. Hence, this kind of data requires low latency transmission rather than reliable transmission. In contrast, text should be transmitted without loss using packet retransmission. Taking these characteristics into consideration, our approach is providing two data paths to the remote clients with different characteristics: a low latency path without retransmission and a reliable path with retransmission. The second problem of delayed reaction to user input is caused by the transmission delay from an interaction client to the local display client through the web server. Our approach to this problem is providing a relay server placed in or close to each location in order to create a shorter path to the local display client. The local server terminates WebSocket connections and distributes data from a local interaction client both to the local clients and to the remote clients.
B. Audio Conferencing Tolerant to Packet Transmission Instability
Disconnection of teleconferencing due to the packet transmission instability degrades the collaboration quality significantly, especially when the users are communicating only with audio, which is a common situation in mobile conferences. In that case, disconnection might not be recognized by users because there are no other cues for it. Then, the speaker is not sure if the partners are really hearing the voices. Our approach is providing feedback with a visual indicator so that speakers can be aware of whether the listeners are really receiving their voices.
C. Effective Utilization of Limited Bandwidth
Our approach to fully utilize the limited network bandwidth is changing the network band allocation ratio among desktop sharing videos, teleconferencing videos, audio, text and other data dynamically depending on the priority at the moment. Audio is always important and enough bandwidth should be allocated. On the other hand, we consider that the user is not focusing on all videos at the same time and it is possible to reduce bitrate allocation of an unfocused video stream without deteriorating the user experience. For example, in the remote collaborative work using CAD, the users sometimes edit the design and sometimes discuss it. During the editing process, more bitrate should be allocated for the desktop sharing video while the teleconferencing video should use more bitrate during the discussion. Thus, it is quite effective to rapidly control the network band allocation ratio between the videos of desktop sharing and teleconferencing.
Platform Architecture Design
To realize the concept of Sect. 3, we designed REMOCOP system structure and implemented it. Three types of servers on the network, as depicted in Fig. 2 , are used. One is the centralized server that hosts a web application. The second type is the timecode server to integrate a web application and a native A/V transmission module in conjunction with an overlay manager in a display client (see Sect. 4.1). The third type is the relay server to support data exchange among clients (see Sect. 4.2). In Sect. 4.3, feedback for audio delivery is presented. A newly-developed JPEG2000 A/V transmission module for high quality and effective utilization of limited bandwidth is presented in Sect. 4.4.
Integrated Workspace
We propose a workspace integration method in the display client to satisfy A/V quality requirements in demanding use cases [12] . The main concept is creating a visually integrated workspace by overlaying the web application on the videos of desktop sharing and teleconferencing as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The web application provides the type of basic level service such as pointing and A/V transmission is delegated to the native module. The web application is running on a web browser with transparent background so that the videos behind it can be seen [26] .
A. Spatial Alignment
The position of the native video is adjusted by the overlay manager, which communicates with the centralized server. Figure 4 illustrates the procedure. When a user requests desktop sharing or teleconferencing in an interaction client, the video position is notified to all clients by the centralized server. When an interaction client receives the position notification, it creates a WebRTC video object. On the other hand, when a display client receives the notification message, it makes the region transparent. The video position is also notified to the overlay manager and it adjusts the native video position. In this way, the web application and the native video are visually integrated.
In our prototype implementation, JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) is used as the message format. An example message for position notification is {"position": [X, Y, W, H]}. Note that X is horizontal offset, Y is vertical offset, W is width and H is height. To adjust the window position, overlay managers in display clients call SetWindowPos(), a Windows API, with the parameters provided by position notification messages. To handle large group collaboration, we use Kurento, a WebRTC media server capable of mixing, transcoding and copying WebRTC A/V streams [27] . WebRTC A/V streams are distributed to the clients through a Kurento server to save computation and traffic load in clients.
Furthermore, the users can control the work tool on the workstation desktop using the interaction clients. A user input onto the desktop sharing video in the interaction client is transmitted to a control manager in the workstation. Then, the control manager triggers the equivalent input event onto the work tool using the OS APIs. Thus, the work tool doesn't have to be designed for REMOCOP, which means that this method can deploy off-the-shelf and currently-used software.
B. Temporal Alignment
The timecode server provides timing information to temporally align the web application with teleconferencing transmitted by the native A/V transmission module. Without any synchronization mechanism, they will become disjointed since each layer experiences different transmission delay factors, for example A/V coding and jitter. This means multiple events that happened at the same time in one location, such as someone explaining (audio) while pointing (pointer motion), will be presented separately in another location, which degrades understanding.
Here we propose a method that uses timecode servers to synchronize the web application with teleconferencing even if there is significant transmission delay jitter in a wide area network (WAN). One simple idea for synchronization is to insert a constant delay; unfortunately, this cannot deal with jitter. Our key idea is to extract a jitter-robust timecode from the video packet stream and use it to synchronize the web application. Timecode servers are placed in the video stream path as depicted in Fig. 5 , assuming that the jitter in a location is negligible compared to video frame intervals.
At the sender's location, the timecode server extracts the timecode from the video stream and compensates the encoding delay so that the timecode corresponds to the frame that the camera is shooting. If no timecode is included in the video, the server can embed one in the video packet. The timecode is delivered to the interaction client in the same location through the relay server. Then, the interaction client embeds the timecode in media packet to be synchronized with teleconferencing, such as pointer motion.
In the same manner, the timecode server at the receiver's location extracts the timecode and compensates the decoding delay so that the timecode corresponds to the frame on the display at that moment. A compensated timecode is sent to the clients in the location. The timecode embedded in the media packet and the teleconferencing timecode from the same location enables the web application to synchronize itself with teleconferencing. Since the web application adjusts itself to teleconferencing, the native A/V transmission module doesn't have to be designed for REMOCOP. Thus, it is easy to deploy off-the-shelf A/V module in accordance with the requirements of the use case. 
Data Exchange Using Relay Servers
Considering the data characteristics mentioned in Sect. 3.2, we propose a data exchange method for web-based collaboration systems using relay servers ( Fig. 5) [12] . The main idea is converting WebSocket using UDP to send data over WAN and returning immediate reactions to user input using relay servers placed in each location.
The web application running in a browser is connected both to a relay server and to a common centralized server via WebSocket. The relay server is used to exchange data that should be transmitted without delay (Low latency path) and the centralized server is used to exchange data that should be transmitted without loss (Reliable path). In the former path, the relay server converts the protocol from WebSocket into UDP to exchange the data with the other relay servers over WAN. Although UDP transmission may drop some packets, deployment of forward error correction will improve the reliability. The developer using REMOCOP will select either TCP (WebSocket) or UDP path according to the data type because the requirement for data transmission is constant. In our prototype implementation, the low latency (UDP) path is used for the data requiring low latency transmission rather than reliable transmission, such as pointer motion. On the other hand, the reliable (TCP) path is used for the data requiring reliable transmission rather than low latency transmission, such as text chat.
The connection architecture among relay servers is full mesh and the connection architecture between a relay server and each client in the location is star topology. This connection architecture saves the computation and traffic load. If all clients are connected in full mesh, clients have to send the same data to all other clients, which would increase the computation and traffic load as the number of participants increases. Thus, peer-to-peer connection is not suitable for large group collaboration. This is the other reason we haven't used RTCDataChannel in data exchange.
The relay servers offer the other benefit of immediate reaction [13] . When the web server is far from a user, the user can feel delay between the input on the interaction client and its reaction on the display client. With relay servers, user input is delivered to the display client through a local relay server, which enables the display client to immediately react to the user input.
Feedback of Audio Delivery
Clients at both ends work in conjunction to provide feedback of audio delivery [14] . The listener client analyzes the average received audio level. If the level exceeds a threshold, the listener client sends a feedback message to the speaker client. When the speaker client receives the feedback, a visual effect is generated to indicate the speaker voices were received.
In accordance with this idea, we implemented audio conferencing using WebRTC in interaction clients as shown in Fig. 6 . When a user speaks, a circle appears under the avatar, representing that the remote partner is receiving the audio. If the circle doesn't appear, it means the remote partner is not receiving the audio. The size of the circle is proportional to the received audio level. The feedback is sent 10 times per second. A desktop sharing is also implemented as shown at the top of Fig. 6 .
JPEG2000 A/V Transmission Module with Instant Frame Rate Control
As mentioned in Sect. 3.2, we consider it is quite effective to rapidly control the bitrate of video streams. However, inter-frame coding such as H.264 or H.265 is not suitable for this purpose because it's difficult to control the bitrate instantly. In addition, the coding latency is usually as large as 10 frames or more, which is undesirable in teleconferencing or remote control of work tools. Intra-frame coding is more suitable in terms of low coding latency and instant bitrate control by controlling its frame rate. There are several intra-frame codecs such as H.264 (intra mode), H.265 (intra mode) and JPEG2000. For high resolution image coding, JPEG2000 shows the best peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) at low bitrates, although HEVC shows the best PSNR at higher bitrates [28] . As the image resolution increases, the boundary shifts to a higher area. Therefore, JPEG2000 seems to be the most suitable intra-frame coding for remote collaboration with high quality video.
However, there is no existing JPEG2000 A/V transmission system that can control its frame rate instantly. In addition, no exiting JPEG2000 systems are suitable for the overlay workspace integration introduced in Sect. 4.1. Existing JPEG2000 A/V transmission systems that can handle high definition videos are hardware-based and thus the video interface is a limited physical I/O, such as a serial digital interface (SDI) [29] . Using a hardware-based system in video overlay requires an expensive video composite system, which substantially raises the cost. Therefore, we developed a software-based JPEG2000 A/V transmission module with desktop input and output, which requires no additional equipment other than a generic PC for overlay workspace integration [15] . Table 1 shows the specifications of the JPEG2000 A/V transmission module. Since JPEG2000 coding can be parallelized and no reference data outside is required, it can be efficiently processed by GPUs. Currently, generic PCs are generally equipped with GPUs, which makes parallel computing cost lower than that for CPUs. Therefore, we adopted a Comprimato SDK [30] that off-loads coding on GPUs as a JPEG2000 codec engine. Figure 7 shows the platform architecture of REMOCOP. The platform layer provides APIs and a JPEG2000 A/V transmission module to construct REMOCOP clients. Overlay workspace integration, data exchange method with two paths and feedback of audio delivery are provided as overlay API, data exchange API and awareness API, respectively. Thereby, REMOCOP provides a framework to easily implement a web-based remote collaboration system that shares work tools with a high quality A/V transmission module. It is also easy to equip functions to handle network constraints. In this framework, the work tool to be shared doesn't have to be designed for REMOCOP, which means that off-the-shelf and currently-used software can be used as it is.
Platform Architecture
Evaluation
We implemented a prototype collaboration system using REMOCOP to confirm the feasibility of workspace integration concept. Subsequently, we conducted tests to evaluate our platform in terms of tolerance to long transmission delay and to packet transmission instability. Furthermore, the performance of our JPEG2000 A/V transmission module was evaluated in terms of the computation load and the response time to bitrate control.
Feasibility of Overlay Workspace Integration
We implemented a prototype collaboration system using REMOCOP to prove the feasibility of overlay workspace integration. Figure 8 shows a picture of the prototype. Our prototype system provides the users with a common operating environment to share pointing, images and desktop video. Users can move pointers, draw annotations on images and control the work tool running in a remote workstation through the interaction client.
The software-based JPEG2000 A/V transmission module was used for high quality desktop sharing and teleconferencing. The web application was synchronized with teleconferencing and the synchronization error was imperceptible. Desktop sharing of a workstation including CAD software achieved high quality enough to check the design details. Remote control of CAD software was comfortable because the control pointer immediately reacts to user input thanks to the relay servers. Fig. 8 A prototype of REMOCP-based collaboration system. Fig. 9 A schematic diagram of test system for operation accuracy.
Tolerance to Long Transmission Delay
We conducted an evaluation to see how the immediate reactions with relay servers benefit the user operation using a test system shown in Fig. 9 . In the test system, which was composed of interaction clients and display clients, the users can move images on the display clients by hand gestures captured by a Leap [31] controlled by an interaction client. The centralized server manages the image object position, processes the request for position change in order of arrival and notifies all the clients of the result to ensure consistency. If the user is far from the centralized server, the response to the request for position change is largely delayed. Therefore we used provisional feedback to display the expected object position immediately so that the users can manipulate the object comfortably. As illustrated in Fig. 9 , while an object is being dragged, notifications of expected position (green arrow) are sent to a local relay server and they are distributed to the display client. Then, the display client generates provisional feedback from the notifications immediately. When the user stops dragging the object, the request for position change (red arrow) is sent to the centralized server. The centralized server processes the request and distributes the notification of position change to all clients (blue arrow). Only after the display client receives the notification of position change, the object position is updated. If there is no response to the request from the centralized server, the provisional feedback will disappear and the object position will be unchanged.
The four participants were asked to drag a clock image onto a target (the red X) 10 times in each trial. The green square is the expected position of the image. The target position was changed every time after dragging. Roundtrip time of 240 ms was inserted by a network emulator to simulate long transmission delay similar to that between Tokyo and London, which gives a strong perception of latency in the actual reply from the centralized server. Two trials were performed under different conditions: "without relay server" and "with relay server." Figure 10 shows the averaged remaining distance between the image center and the target center. The t-test result indicates that the p value is 0.03, which means there is a significant difference between them (p < 0.05). Thus, it can be said that the relay servers improved user operation accuracy under long transmission delay.
Tolerance to Packet Transmission Instability
We conducted an evaluation of tolerance to packet transmission instability in audio conferencing. We asked the eight participants (seven males and one female) to perform two tasks in pairs. Two trials were performed for each task under different conditions: "without feedback" and "with feedback." After each trial they were asked to answer the statement "I felt like I could recognize whether my voice was being received by my partner or not." Answers were made using a five-point scale where 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree and 5=strongly agree.
A. Dictation Task
The first task was dictation. One participant (the speaker) was asked to read out a short text with about 70 words while the partner was asked to transcribe the text. The test environment was set in two separate rooms so participants could talk to each other via the audio conferencing. To simulate real world unstable networks, audio disconnections of two or four seconds were inserted every 30 seconds. Figure 11 (a) shows the average time spent. The t-test results indicate the p value of 0.042, confirming the significant difference between the averages (p < 0.05). Figure 11 (b) exhibits the average scores obtained for the aforementioned statement. The t-test results indicate the p value is 0.003 (p < 0.01). Finally, Fig. 11 (c) represents the average number of errors in the transcribed text; the p value is 0.019 (p < 0.05). All of these result showed significant improvement by proposed method.
B. Puzzle Task
The second task was solving a tangram puzzle composed of seven pieces. From these pieces, a lot of different patterns, such as animals, people, etc., can be assembled. The speaker was given a target shape and was asked to orally describe the shape to the listener. The same test environment as that in the dictation task was used. Figure 12 (a) represents the initial shape and Fig. 12 (b) shows one of the target shapes. In accordance with the instructions from the speaker, the listener moved the pieces on PowerPoint shared with the speaker as shown in Fig. 6 . Thus, the speaker could see the puzzle status. Figure 13 (a) shows the average times spent to complete the puzzle. The t-test indicates that the p value is 0.179, which is not a significant difference (p > 0.05). Figure 13 (b) shows the scores obtained for the aforementioned statement. The p values were 0.005, which means that there is a quite significant improvement (p < 0.01).
Instant Bitrate Control
We measured the computation load of our software-based JPEG2000 A/V transmission module using a PC whose specifications are shown in Table 2 . Tables 3 and 4 respectively show the encoding and decoding loads. Note that the encoder input was desktop capture with 1920 x 1080 pixels of RGB 4 : 4 : 4 (8 bit) and was compressed to 1/20th. The CPU load is the average of 12 cores. GPU1 was used in coding processes while GPU2 was used in desktop output.
The CPU load increments were about 5% in 30p and 10% in 60p for both encoding and decoding, which means that less powerful CPUs are sufficient. On the other hand, the GPU1 load increments were about 50% in 30p and almost 100% in 60p for both encoding and decoding. These results tend to indicate that a high-performance CPU is not necessary although a high-performance GPU is required to install this system.
We measured the video bitrate to find out the response time to frame rate control. At first, we started encoding with 20 fps. After that we sent a command to change the frame rate to 10 fps. Figure 14 illustrates the resulting bitrate transition. We confirmed that the bitrate converged to the half in 160 ms after the command was received. In addition, no visual errors were found at that time.
Discussion
The prototype implementation of REMOCOP-based collaboration system that achieved higher quality than WebRTC proved the concept of overlay workspace integration. In this prototype, A/V transmission and overlay workspace integration were processed by a generic PC, which shows the potential to reduce the system construction cost. The evaluation results in Sect. 5.2 show that the proposed method of data exchange using relay servers improved long distance communication, which was a tough situation for conventional web-based systems. From the results given in Sect. 5.3, it can be said that our feedback approach made the collaboration under unstable network more comfortable because the subjective rating was improved in both tasks. In the dictation task, our approach improved the efficiency in terms of time spent and errors although significant improvement was not obtained for the tangram puzzle scores. In the interview after the tests, some participants said that they were paying more attention to the desktop sharing of PowerPoint to see how the listener was moving the pieces rather than feedback of audio delivery. As a subject for future work, we should consider how to give the feedback to the speakers when they are focusing on tasks. The evaluation in Sect. 5.4 shows that our software-based JPEG2000 A/V transmission module is suitable for instant bitrate allocation and has the potential to make the most of the limited bandwidth. As a subject for future work, we should consider how to determine the optimal bitrate allocation between the desktop sharing video and teleconferencing video. Table 5 is a comparison with other remote collaboration platforms introduced in Sect. 2.1, ConferenceXP, Vclick and WeColLab. Since ConferenceXP uses Windows native functions, it allows peer-to-peer connection and UDP transmission. However, the users are required to install a Windows application before the collaboration starts. Vclick and WeColLab don't require the installation of dedicated software in a user's device because they are implemented only with HTML5 and WebRTC. Additionally, WeColLab allows remote control of work tools although it requires redirector servers. The major advantages of REMOCOP compared to these platforms are high quality A/V support and tolerance to network constraints while the disadvantages are dependency on special A/V module in display clients and additional server equipment. Overall, REMOCOP offers the best experience for collaboration participants even under severe network constraints.
Conclusion
We proposed a web-based and quality-oriented remote collaboration platform tolerant to network constraints such as long transmission delay, packet transmission instability and limited bandwidth. To achieve higher A/V quality than conventional web-based systems can achieve, while maintaining the advantages of web-based systems, we proposed overlay workspace integration to combine a web application and a native A/V transmission module. To handle long transmission delay we proposed a data exchange method using relay servers. To deal with packet transmission instability, we proposed a visual feedback method so that speakers can be aware of whether the listeners are really receiving their voices. To fully utilize the limited bandwidth by controlling video bitrate allocation, we developed a JPEG2000 A/V transmission module with dynamic frame rate control. We implemented a platform that incorporates the proposed functions. A prototype collaboration system using REMOCOP proved the feasibility of overlay workspace integration. Evaluation tests on tolerance to long transmission delay and packet transmission instability proved the improvement. Furthermore, the evaluation of the JPEG2000 A/V transmission module showed its potential for effectively utilizing limited bandwidth. Collectively, these results showed that our platform has the ability to construct unprecedented collaboration systems.
